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Scholastic US, United States, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. Trapped in a hidden fortress tucked between towering mountains and a frozen sea, Solveig--
along with her brother the crown prince, their older sister, and an army of restless warriors--
anxiously awaits news of her father s victory at battle. But as winter stretches on, and the unending
ice refuses to break, terrible acts of treachery soon make it clear that a traitor lurks in their midst.
Solveig must also embark on a journey to find her own path. Yet, a malevolent air begins to seep
through the fortress walls, as a smothering claustrophobia slowly turns these prisoners of winter
against one another. Those charged with protecting the king s children are all suspect, and the
siblings must choose their allies wisely. But who can be trusted so far from their father s watchful
eye? Can Solveig survive the long winter months and expose the traitor before he manages to
destroy a kingdom?.
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A superior quality ebook and also the font used was interesting to read through. This is for all who statte there was not a well worth reading. I discovered
this publication from my dad and i encouraged this pdf to learn.
-- Felix Lehner Jr.-- Felix Lehner Jr.

A brand new eBook with a brand new standpoint. It can be rally fascinating throgh reading through time. I am happy to let you know that this is the
greatest ebook i have go through within my very own daily life and can be he best book for at any time.
-- Leanne Cremin-- Leanne Cremin
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